
Where Were They in 1835?

Observations From the Molotschna Census

By Alan Peters

The discovery of the 1835 Molotsclma census enables us to Sch .

. . . . ,, . ,, ardau Daniel Hoppe
answer the intriguing question, where were they m 1835? Au st Strauss

Genealogists—and historians in general—often uncover gu

fascinating insights by locating people of historical signif- Rudnerweide Jacob p_ Becker

icance at certain milestones during their lives. For example,

we carefully keep track of the places where someone was PS'tW& ISaaC Regehr

bom, married, and where he or she died and was buried. We Andreas Voth

also log the movements of people during the course of their Iacob Wall

li .

Yliis focus on locations helps us to know where to look to Liebenau Johann Claassen
H ' ' ll H b rt

find more information about a person. It can also help us emnc ue e

answer questions about why people acted the way they did, LadokoPP Abraham Peters

and what inuences they experienced during their lifetimes. Peter Stobbe

The 1835 census provides a point of reference for under-
standing our Mennonite forebears in Russia. The census data Mariental 1)ietri¢11 Klaassen

captures the demographics of the Molotschna Colony about

halfway between us esFabhShment In 1804 and the ?X°d“s of The first thing that I discovered in looking for the location
many of our ancestors m the 1870s. In fact, we can fmd many of those men in 1835 is that some are still impossible to

of our immigmnt ancestm-s—that is’ those who later mi' identify. We know so little about some, and their names are

grated to Norllh Am_erica _ in the Census‘ so common in the census, that we cannot identify them with
one of the rst thmgs that most Persons do when they slt certainty. Included in this number are Franz Klassen of

down with a copy of the Census is to hunt for their ancestors Elisabethtal Martin Klassen and Abraham Wiens of Licht-
who hved m the Molotschna when the census was taken. foldoi and Jacob Wall of Postwo
What a thrill it is to find them in one of the village house- Several of the moo are not listed at an in the census

holds,'and learn about their famihes and neighbors, caught because they had not yet Como to the Molotsohno Co1ony_

In a sun plcture now more than 160 years Old‘ Included in this number are Daniel Hoppe and August
To see what this process can tell us, let us search in the Strauss of Sohardou (there were no persons with those

n?“ for gggléseholds of zhose elghtel? men lflgntid surnames listed in the 1835 census at all), Iacob P. Becker of

e am°_us ocument °_ secesslon at esta e e Rudnerweide, Andreas Voth of Pastwa, and Peter Stobbe of
Memomte Brethren Church m we Molfschné C°_1°nY' and Ladekopp. It is likely that several of these came later in the
see what we can learn from this exercise. This will give us year 1835 at the time of tho Gnodonfold migration; tho Census

information about these persons twenty-five yearsbefore was taken just o few months before the major inux of

that fateful day m Ianuary of 1860 when they decided to ~Gnadonfo1dors~ arrived in the Colony‘

chart a different Course in their religious Pilgrimage‘ I believe that we have located the remaining ”founders "
The eighteen men who signed the document m 1860 were either in tho 1835 Census or otherwise, as follows:

described as follows:

Elisabethtal

Lichtefelde

Abraham Cornelsen of Elisabethtal

Abraham Cornelsen
Cornelius Wiens He is listed as a nine-year-old step-son of Abraham
Isaak Koop Abraham and Maria Wall at household #1 in the village of
Franz Klassen Grossweide. Since he is listed as having been born there, it
Abraham Wiens appears that his father died in Grossweide, and his (step?)

mother later married Mr. Wall, who took over the family
M3-T511 Klassen farm. Since Mrs. Wall is listed as being twenty-eight years

Abraham Wiens old in 1835, this raises some questions about the parentage of
Agatha (Cornelsen) Gaede, Abraham's older sister, who was
born in 1810. Further research regarding this family may
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shed more light on the full and step relationships involved. and we therefore suspect that he is the same person as the
There were two Wall sons—Cornelius, age four, and Ger- Isaac Regehr, age five, who is listed as the son of Iacob
hard, age one—also listed in the 1835 census. These would Bernhard and Sara Regehr at household #18 in Rudner-
presumably have been step- or half-brothers of Abraham weide. The family is recorded as having moved to Russia in
Cornelsen. 1808, settling originally in the Chortitza Colony, but moving

to Rudnerweide in 1826. Others listed in the household are
Cornelius and Abraham Wiens of Elisabethtal four brothers: Iohann, Bernhard, Peter and Abraham. This

These two brothers, aged seven and five respectively,
appeared in the census as the sons of Abraham Abraham and
Margareta Wiens at household #16 in Elisabethtal. Also
listed is their mother and their three sisters, Helena, Maria
and Anna. From other family records we know that their
father, Abraham A. Wiens, died in 1844 and his widow
remarried Franz Klassen of Elisabethtal, who appears above
as one of the founders we have not been able to identify with
certainty. All we know is that Mrs. Wiens married him after
the death of her first husband, and he apparently came to
Elisabethtal to become the head of the household there. Since
a Wiens daughter, Margaretha, who was born in 1836 (after
the census), married Iacob P. Becker, we know that four of
the eighteen founders were connected to this one family.

Isaak Koop of Elisabethtal

He is listed as a seventeen-year-old son of Iohann Andreas
and Katerina Koop at household #21 in the village of l

Elisabethtal. The family is recorded as coming to Russia in I

1819, settling first in the Chortitza Colony, and moving to
Elisabethtal in 1824. This means that Isaak was born in
Prussia before the family came tO Russia. Besides the father jacob P. and Margaretha Becker Photo: Centerfor MB Studies

and son, also listed in the household was Mrs. Koop, Isaak‘s
older brother Iohann (age eighteen), and one sister, Kath-
arina (age fifteen). family had other connections with the early Mennonite

Brethren community, in that Isaac's next older brother,
Iacob P. Becker of Rudnerweide Abraham (age seven in 1835), may have later married Maria

Becker, the sister of founder Iacob P. Becker. Further research
Iacob P. Becker is not listed in the census, since he was is needed to confirm this suspicion.

born in Russian Poland (probably in the Volhynia region)
and moved to the Molotschna with his parents some years Johann Claassen of Liebenau and Dietrich Klaassen of
after the 1835 census. It is interesting to see that he resided in Mariental
Rudnerweide at the time of the 1860 event. He writes in his
diary that his mother lived there. We do know that he was These two men were brothers, and are listed in the 1835
first married to a Widow Goertz, and there are a number of census as the sons of David and Agnetha Klaassen at
Goertz families listed in Rudnerweide in 1835. Presumably, household #40 in Sparrau. Their father had died sometime
he married a widow there and perhaps assumed respons- before the census, and since widows could not legally own
ibility for her household at that time. She died and he later property, it seems that the legal owner of the property was
married Margaretha Wiens, the step-daughter of founder Dietrich and ]ohann's older brother, David. At the time of the
Franz Klassen of Elisabethtal, and the sister of founders census, Dietrich was already twenty—six years old, married,
Cornelius and Abraham Wiens, also of Elisabethtal. and the father of two sons, David and Heinrich. Iohann was

fifteen years old at the time of the census. There were a
Isaac Regehr of Pastwa number of other family members listed in the household at

the time of the census, including the wives of David and
We cannot yet identify this Isaac Regehr with certainty, Dietrich, and two additional brothers and three sisters of

since we know so little about him. There were, however, Dietrich and Iohann. The census indicates that both Dietrich
relatively few persons by this name in the colony in 1835, and Iohann were born before the family moved to Russia.
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Heinrich Huebert of Liebenau The 1835 census has clearly added a wealth of new infor—

mation about the early Mennonite Brethren families of the

Heinrich is listed as a twenty—four—year-old married son of Molotschna. As some of the other founders are definitely

Klaas Klaas and Anna Huebert at household #14 in the identied, even more insights will be revealed. We welcome

village of Miinsterberg. Also listed are Heinrich's wife any additional information about the other founders so that

Agatha, and a two-year-old daughter, also named Agatha. we can increase our knowledge about them and their

There are a large number of others in the household, includ- families. Undoubtedly, the census will be a ”gold mine" of

ing three full brothers of Heinrich and one half-brother, plus new information for all Mennonite historians who are

two full sisters and two half-sisters. We do not know the seeking answers to the many questions that still exist

circumstances that caused Heinrich and his family to move regarding the Molotschna Colony and its inhabitants.

later to Liebenau.

Early Mennonite Brethren

Abraham Abraham Peters is listed as a twenty-five-year- Membership Lists found in
old head of household residing at household #27 in Lade- °

kopp. He moved there in 1831, presumably at the time of his St’
marriage to the Widow Iohann Iohann Martens. Martens

died in 1830, and in the household as of 1835 are three sons By Ighn B_ Tgews
and two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Martens. We do not

knew it any eniidren were born to the Peters marriage The The current microfilming project in the Russian imperial

entrY tar Mtinsterberg #26 indieates that Abraham Peters archives in St. Petersburg, spearheaded by St. Petersburg

moved rrem there in 1831- He was the sen er an Abraham Christian College, promises a rich supply of documents for

Peters» but aPParentiY the 5teP-5°n °r lohann lehann Reimer/ future historians and genealogists. The first microfilm reel

who headed the Mtinsterberg hetiseheid in i835- from this project contained an unexpected surprise for
researchers interested in the early Mennonite Brethren

Observations Church. On this reel were two membership lists for that
grouip: the first compiled on February 29, 1860, and the

There are a number of interesting conclusions that can be second on lahuary 5, l86l_

drawn from the above-mentioned entries in the 1835 census. We have always know about some of the founding persons

First, a surprisingly large number Of the rounders were thanks to documents published by Franz Isaac and Peter M.

immigrahh rather than native'berh/ members er the Mei" Friesen.i Our only knowledge of the other earliest Mennonite

Qtsehna Settiement indeed’ a significant number aPPear to Brethren members, however, derives from the eighteen

have migrated even atter the 1835 Census Given that the signatories to the secession document of Ianuary 6, 1860, and

large majority of Molotschna residents were descended from the fifteen additional names attached to the March 30 letter

settiers who tame tong betere the testes’ this seems to addressed to the leadership of the Ohrloff and Halbstadt

indicate that the retmders er the Mennonite hrethreh Chtireh churches? These two documents account for all but one of

were ditterent in this re$Peet rrom the average Meibtsehna the names—]ohann Hubert of Wernersdorf—compiled on

Mehhehtte the newly-discovered list of February 29, 1860. In the

Seeehtt there is a detthtte [least eerehy” beht to the ergh’ patriarchal fashion of the day, district officials listed only the

teeh tehhders The tetmttmg ramihes were ehtsterea ih the male heads of families, but it seems reasonable to believe that

southeast Corner or the e°i°nY/ with °niY the Ladekepp and their wives shared their convictions. The register, while
Liebenau families outside this close geographical area. When containing mostly known names, nevertheless provides new

we eehsiaer that the malerity er the tehhders appear Previ‘ perspective—the early Mennonite Brethren Church did not
ously to have been members of the Gnadenfeld Mennonite consist of 25 family heads, but of13O persons, both male and

Church’ this makes ehiy the Ladekepp “Outsider” Abraham female. Obviously there were other ”mothers in Christ" like

Peters somewhat eehsbtehetts ih his Presehee ih the grehb Katherine Reimer Claassen (the wife of Iohann Claassen),

The vihage er Liebenau is khewh te have beeh Pebttiated by some of whose letters were published by P. M. Friesen.3 We

a hhmber or Ghadehteia Church members can only speculate what role the wives of Abraham Cornel-
Third, the village of Elisabethtal had a clear dominance as sen, Dietrich Klassen or lacob Reimer played in discipline

the home of a large number of founders. This is due to some their large families to become the next generation of Menrro_

extent to the close family relationship between the Wiens nite Brethren

brothers and their step-father, Franz Klassen. But the fact The listing of February 29, 1860 clearly delineates the

that Abraham Cornelsen and Isaak Koop were also from that demographics of the early Mennonite Brethren moverheht

village makes it clearly a center of early Mennonite Brethren Most of the dissidents were concentrated in the southeastern

sehttmeht" villages along the lushanlee River: Elisabethtal, Schardau,

Abraham Peters of Ladekopp
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